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Dale explains. “I also wanted to get with 
an engineer that knew how to make it 
environmentally friendly.” 

True to Dale’s commitment, e�ciency 
measures abound at the new M&B Dairy. 
�e cow barn, which sits on a 2% slope, is 
routinely �ushed with water, and the liquids 
and manure solids are separated in an 
underground concrete basin. 

�e liquids are used to irrigate the �elds, 
while the solids go to a 2-acre compost site 
where the composted material becomes 
padding for the cow beds. Right now, the 
compost system allows for 100% use of 
all manure solids, so no manure waste 
is shipped o�site. In addition, milking 
machines feature automatic takeo�s to 
guard against over-milking. 

Employee labor is minimized too, 
thanks to the �ushing system, which 
keeps workers from having to shovel 
manure. Stainless steel water troughs can 
be dumped easily for cleaning, and feed 
handling can be done with tractors instead 
of by hand.  

As it is with any business endeavor, 
opening the new M&B Dairy came with 
challenges. At �rst, residents and business 
owners in Citrus County, where the dairy 

the family cows and send milk to the local 
co-op. But with no business, the plant laid 
dormant for years. “It was like driving by 
the graveyard,” says Dale. 

Motivated to get things moving again, 
Dale convinced his grandfather to reopen 
the old plant with him in 1987, under 
the name M&B Products. �is time, he 
focused on packaging juice for school 
lunch programs. Why juice? “I saw a need 
in the marketplace,” Dale says ma�er-
of-factly. Why schools? “Schools are 
something a lot of dairies tend to overlook, 
so I said, you know, ‘I want to make this 
my core business.’”  

Expansion with Care 
Even though he saw success with juice, 

Dale continued to process and package 
milk on a small scale as well. “I wanted my 
granddad to see milk going through that 
plant again before he died,” he says. And 
so it was. Dale’s grandfather passed away 
in 2001.

Eager to expand milk production, 
Dale opened a brand-new dairy in nearby 
Lecanto in 2003. “I wanted to build a 
dairy that was manageable, that was 
employee-friendly and cow-friendly,” 

resides, were wary of such a large operation 
being built in their backyard. Instead of 
reacting defensively, Dale held community 
meetings to discuss his plans for the site, 
and invited his family and his engineer to 
come and speak.  

His e�orts paid o�, and now the 
McClellan family enjoys a great 
relationship with their neighbors in the 
county. Leon and Dale sit on the board 
for several local business and charitable 
organizations, while the entire family 
pitches in to help throw bene�ts and 
events bene�ting those organizations. 

Additionally, in an e�ort to promote 
ag tourism in Citrus County, Dale and 
Leon open the dairy for tours. �ey also 
work with the commissioner of agriculture 
to promote “buy local” e�orts in Florida, 
while Dale, along with three other 
producers, has started a co-op with other 
area dairy farmers in an e�ort to help 
market local milk. 

The Honor Society
When asked why Dale was named 

Farmer of the Year, Charles E. Snipes, 
Ph.D., retired weed scientist and president 
and research scientist with Stoneville 

“
A lot of people can’t work 

for their dad,” says Leon. But, 
he continues, “Working for him 
is an honor. 

”
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